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Prchase ly Fraitd.-When a sale is procured by fraud, no title
passes to the vendee, but the vendor still retains the legal right in the
goods, and may reclaim them from the fraudulent vendee : 1d.
The purchase of goods with a design not to pay for them, is such a
fraud as will avoid the sale : Id.
The general rule is that a person from whom chattels have been ob-
tained by fraud may follow them, and reclaim them from any one not
being a bonC& fide purchaser for value : Id.
VOLUNTARY PAYMENT. See Action.
NEW LAW BOOKS.
AxERicAv R LWAY ReRoaTs.-A Collection of all Reported Decisions
relating to Railways. By Jous A. M.ALLORY. 2 vols. N. Y.: J. Cockcroft.
AHRPs.-A Treatise on Natural Law or the Philosophy of Law, Sup-
plemented on the Principal Points by Historical alnd Political Considera-
tions. By II.ENi Anui.is. First Am. from Sixth French-Ed. By STAN-
LEY MATTHEWS. 2 vols. Cincinnati : R. Clarke & Co.
Bmm'iH.-Principles of Equity. A Treatise on the System of Justice
administered in Courts of Chancery. By GEo. TUCKER BisPUAM. Phila-
delphia: Kay & Bro.
BIsSELL.-Reports of Cases in the United States Courts for the Seventh
Circuit. By JOSIAH IL. BISSELL. Vol. 3. Chicago: Callaghan & Co.
BRoo0.-A Selection of Legal Maxims, Classified and Illustrated. By
HERBERT BRoosm, LL. D. 7th Am. from 5th London Ed. Philadelphia7:
T. & J. W. Johnson & Co. $7.50.
Corp.-Decisions of the Commissioner of the Land Office and the Secre-
tary of the Interior under the United States Mining Statutes. By HENRY
N. Copp. San Francisco: A. L. Bancroft & Co.
DEsTY.-California Citations. An Alphabetical Table of Cases Cited in
the California Reports. By ROBERT DESTY. San Francisco: S. Whitney &
Co. $7.50.
FISHER.-Reports of Cases arising under Letters Patent for Inventions,
determined in the Courts of the United States. By SA L. S. FISHER. Vol.
5. Cincinnati : 1. Clarke & Co.
FLANDERs.-An Exposition of the Constitution of the United States. By
HENRY FLANDERS. 2d ed. 12 mo. pp. 295. Philadelphia: Claxton, Rem-
sen and llaffelfinger. Cl. $1.75.
RoRER.-Treatise on the Law of Judicial and Exedution Sales. By
DAVID RURER. Chicago: Callaghan & Co.
WALLACF.-The Constitution of Penn',ylvapia, showing the Changes
made in 1473, with Notes and Index. By I. E. WALLACE atid D. SANDERS.
Philadelphia: Rees Welsh.
WITHRnw.-American Corporation Cases, embracing the Decisions of the
Courts of the United States and the Several States since January, 1869, on
Questions peculiar to the Law of Corporations. Edited by THos. F. Wuvu-
ROW. Vol. 2, Municipal Corporations. Chicago: E. B. Myers.
